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Abstract. Emission spectra of natural alkali feldspars extracted ifrom sediments are studied

using a CCD-camera based high sensitivity spectrometer. Applying a semiconductor laser

(860+=1 nm), two dominant emission bands, blue (410 nm) and orange (570 nm), are

revealed in infrared optically stimulated luminescence (IROSL) specira for the most of

the sediments from Scandinavian sections. Luminescence and dosimetrical properties oi

the hole traps, the induced orange emission band typical of sodium alkali feldspars are

studied. As a result, high light bleachability but low stability of the dosimetrical informa-

tion in sodium alkali feldspars are established. Problems of luminescence dating of

sediments based on the mixture of potassium—sodium alkali feldspars are discussed.

Key words: luminescence dating, palaeodosimetry, phosphorescence, emission, stimulation,

bleachability, dose response, dose reconstruction.

INTRODUCTION

Alkali feldspars K(Na) AlSi;Og are widespread natural minerals. During
the past decade the scientists have focused their attention on the study of
the luminescent and dosimetrical properties of these minerals in order
to elaborate luminescence dating techniques for Quaternary sediments.

The main requirements for minerals serving as palaeodosimeters are:

(1) high stability of stored age information in the time span essential
for the Quaternary sediments; (2) high bleachability of minerals by the
natural light for zero-point realization; (3) stability of dosimetrical and
luminescent properties of minerals during burial and all laboratory treat-
ments. Minerals are usually extracted by heavy liquid with density
2.58 g/cm?, and a mixture of sodium and potassium components is ob-
tained due to the isomorphism of the solid solution of K (Na)AlSizOs. It is

practically impossible to separate these two components mechanically.
The only way to study their characteristics independently is optical
separation based on the diiference of their emission spectra.

The spectral characteristics of sodium and potassium feldspars are
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rather well studied (Tapaman et al., 1978; Dalal et al., 1988; Kirsh &
Townsend, 1988; Prescott et al., 1990; Huntley et al., 1991; Jungner &

Huntley, 1991; Spooner, 1993). It is shown that the emission spectra of

potassium feldspars have a maximum at 410 nm (blue), those of sodium

feldspars, however, have a very bright luminescence with a maximum at
570 nm (orange); for fine grains extracted from sediments the orange
emission band is dominant.

The potassium component of alkali feldspars (emission about 410 nm)
is widely used for the dating of Quaternary events up 10 150—200 Ка.

The objective of the following investigation is to detail the palaeodosi-
metrical properties о! the sodium component of alkali feldspars and

possible application of this component for luminescence dating.

EXPERIMENTAL

The samples under study were taken from Finnish, Swedish, and
German sections. Alkali feldspars (100—160 um) were extracted from
these sediments following the techniques described earlier (Mejdahl, 1983;
Hiitt & Smirnov, 1983). Both natural and laboratory-irradiated samples
were studied. Laboratory irradiations were performed by y-source s°Co
or X-ray at room temperature.

The following characteristics of samples were measured:

(1) Spectra of phosphorescence.
(2) Spectra of stimulation.

(3) Infrared optically stimulated (8601 nm) luminescence (IROSL)
spectra of natural and laboratory irradiated samples.

(4) Bleachability of luminescence induced by blue and orange centra of
recombination.

(5) Dose reconstruction using different emission bands.

(6) IROSL spectra at low and elevated temperatures.
The phosphorescence and OSL spectral studies were performed using

a CCD-camera based high sensitivity spectrometer. All spectra from 200

to 800 nm are focused simultaneously on a liquid nitrogen cooled CCD-
cell with 115 X 298 pixels. Because of high efficiency ranging from 16%
in the ultraviolet (UV) to 40% in the inirared (IR) and extremely low

background noise of the cell, very weak luminescence may be detected.

Depending on the luminous intensity, the signal can be accumulated by
the cell ‘юг ап I!естаНоп Нше оЁ 30 ms up 10 several thours (Rieser
et a1.,, 1994). The procedure for measuring the stimulation spectra was

described elsewhere (Hiitt et al., 1988). A semiconductor laser with pulse
and permanent regime of work (860=*=1 nm) was used as a source of IR

light.
Bleaching was performed by the natural diffused light and an artificial

daylight simulator with or without the UV component produced by the
UVA lamp.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Phosphorescence spectra and spectra of stimulation

A phosphorescence spectrum (Fig. 1) reveals the whole set of centra
of recombination of charge carriers released from shallow traps. It was

measured 1 min after B-irradiation. The following measurements carried
out during one week after irradiation did not reveal any changes in the

shape of the spectra.
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Spectra of stimulation for the orange emission band were measured

(Fig. 2). It was found out that the traps which induced the maximum at
about 900 nm were the same as for blue emission. The same was also
the thermooptical mechanism of OSL for both emission bands (Hiitt et al,,
1988; Hiitt & Jaek, 1990).

Fig. 1. Spectrum of phosphorescence of alkali feldspars extracted from sediments (sample
No. 986) measured 1 min after f-irradiation using CCD-camera. Spectrum is un-

corrected.

Fig. 2. Spectra of stimulation (IR part) of alkali feldspars, extracted from sediments

for the emission band 570 nm (filters of USSR production with FWHM 580i§8 nm)

sample No. 986.
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IR stimulated luminescence spectra

The IROSL emission spectra consist of two rather well resolved bands

at 410 nm and 570 nm (Fig. 3). In our research the UV and IR parts of
the spectra were cut off by the filter BG-39, avoiding a background signal
from the stimulated IR light. The differences registered between the

IROSL and phosphorescence spectra may be explained as follows. In the
case of PB(y)-irradiation all hole and electron processes are involved,

Fig. 3. IROSL spectra of typical alkali feldspars extracted from Scandinavian sections.

1, sample No. 986, Kinternai=lo.o%; 2, sample No. 1022, Kinternai=ll.B%. Semiconductor

laser 860+1 nm in pulse mode was used.
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while IROSL spectra, as was shown for the blue centrum of recombination

(Jaek et a1.,, 1998), are caused only by electron ‘tecombination. It 15

notable that the above-mentioned spectra (Figs. I—3) are typical of

samples from all Scandinavian and German sections; only the ratio of
emission bands is different.

Bleachability

Light sensitivity of the centra of recombination (blue and orange) or

bleachability was studied using different light sources such as natural

sunlight, natural diffused light, a laboratory natural daylight simulator

with and without the UV component. The most pronounced effect was

revealed using either sunlight or artificial light with the UV component
added. The orange band is far more quickly quenchable than the blue
one and the residual luminescence is negligibly small (Fig. 4). This fact
is extremely important for dating because zero point is realized much

quicker for orange emission of the sodium component than for blue emis-

sion of the potassium component.

Fig. 4. Effect of OSL bleaching of natural sample by daylight together with the UV

component,
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Dose response

IROSL spectra show no changes with the dosing of samples up to
2 kQGy. This dose is close Ю0 the level of saturation for both sodium and

potassium components. The ratio of yellow and blue bands in IROSL
spectra stabilized during three weeks after the irradiation and there
occurred no changes after I—s years of storing for most of the samples
studied. This proves the absence of permanent channels for anomalous

fading in the sodium component.

Stability of optical information

A set of ten samples from Scandinavia with geologically predicted
ages in the span of 30000—120000 yr was checked. To compare the

stability of orange and blue centra, the accumulated dose was reconstruc-
ted using Schott interference filters UV-DAD-15-3 (391.9 nm) and DMZ-
-20-2 (529.1 nm) as well as a combination of the filters 3 mm BG-39 +

+ 3 mm OG-530 (Schott glass filters, FWHM 560+% nm). The use of

Fig. 5. Accumulated dose reconstruction and age calculation for sample No. 1028 using
Schott interference filters: a, UV-DAD-15-3 (391.9 nm); b, DMZ-20-2 (529.1 nm). Filled

circles experimental data, solid line exponential fitting, dashed lines deviations.
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Fig. 6. Dose reconstruction using different emission bands for five samples from German

sections (Rieser & Krbetschek, 1995). /—&, number of samples.

Fig. 7. Three-dimensional IROSL spectrum of alkali feldspars at low and elevated

temperatures. Sample No. 986.
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orange emission for dating gave regularly younger ages than that of
blue emission (Fig. 5). The same results are illustrated by Fig. 6. Four

samples from German sections were measured by using different inter-
ference filters allowing separation of sodium and potassium emissions.
Various accumulated doses were obtained. The only explanation may be
different thermal stability of holes at the orange and blue centra of
recombination. By the way, well-known underestimation of luminescence
ages for loesses may be explained by the dominance of the orange emis-

sion for fine grains used for the dating.

IROSL spectra at low and elevated temperatures

Complicated IROSL spectra consisting of bands induced by centra of
recombination with a different time of hali-life of holes should be treated
with precaution during laboratory procedures. As one can see from Fig. 7,
the IROSL spectra changed at elevated temperature (about 80°C).
Redistribution of the intensities of orange and blue emissions is clearly
seen in the spectrum. It leads to dramatic change of the palaeodosimeter.
The same effect takes place after the preheating of samples at the same

temperature for 1 min. The preheating procedure used in most luminescence

dating techniques in the majority of laboratories cannot be recommended
without special previous checking of TL and IROSL spectra.

SUMMARY

(1) A spectral study of alkali feldspars from Scandinavia and Germany
was performed. In most cases the IROSL spectra revealed sodium

feldspar components with the orange centra of emission (570 nm).
(2) Spectra of stimulation for the orange emission centra have the same

IR maxima as for the blue centra (about 900 nm).
(3) IROSL spectra of alkali feldspars do not change aiter laboratory

dosing пр to 2 kGy.
(4) The orange emission centrum is far more eifectively bleachable by

light with the UV component than the blue one.

(5) The dose, reconstructed using the orange emission band, is as a rule
smaller (by 30—50%) than that obtained by the blue emission band

(for samples over 15000 yr).
(6) A special spectral study is necessary when using elevated temperature

or preheating of samples for the dating on the basis of alkali

feldspars.
It is recommended to use orange emission (570 nm) of the sodium

component of alkali feldspars for the dating of Holocene sediments.

Supposedly, thermal stability of holes is enough for this time span, while

better resolution of the dating can be achieved through better zero-point
realization.
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NAATRIUMPÄEVAKIVIDE PALEODOSIMEETRILISED OMADUSED

JA SETETE LUMINESTSENTSDATEERIMISE PROBLEEMID

Galina HÜTT Ivar JAEK

CCD-kaameral baseeruva korgtundliku spektromeetriga on uuritud

setetest ekstraheeritud looduslike pédevakivide kiirgusspektreid. Suuremal
osal Skandinaaviast périnevail profiilidel esineb pooljuhtlaseri (860
+1 nm) abil optiliselt stimuleeritud luminestsentsis kaks domineerivat

kiirgusriba sinine (410 nm) ja oranZz (570 nm). On uuritud Ма-раеуа-
kivi puhul tiilipilise oranzi kiirgusribaga seotud auktsentrite luminest-
sentsi ja dosimeetrilisi omadusi. Na-pdevakividel on hea valjakiiritatavus,
kuid madal dosimeetrilise informatsiooni stabiilsus. On analiiiisitud prob-
leeme, mis tekivad setete dateerimisel K- ja Na-segapédevakivide abil.
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ПАЛЕОДОЗИМЕТРИЧЕСКИЕ СВОЙСТВА №-ПОЛЕВЫХ ШПАТОВ

И ПРОБЛЕМЫ ЛЮМИНЕСЦЕНТНОГО ДАТИРОВАНИЯ
ОТЛОЖЕНИЙ

Галина ХЮТТ Ивар ЯЭК

Исследованы спектры излучения природных щелочных JUNATOB,

экстрагированных из отложений, при помощи ССО-камеры, сопряженной
с высокочувствительным спектрометром. В образцах щелочных полевых

шпатов, экстрагированных из отложений скандинавских разрезов, в

спектре люминесценции, стимулированной инфракрасным светом, обна-

ружено две полосы излучения: голубая (410 нм) и оранжевая (570 нм).
В качестве источника стимуляции использовался полупроводниковый
лазер (8601 нм). Исследованы дозиметрические свойства дырочного

центра рекомбинации, индуцирующего оранжевое свечение (570 нм),
типичное для Ма-полевых шпатов. Обнаружена существенно большая

чувствительность к свету и значительно меньшая остаточная светосумма,
чем это было известно для К-полевых шшпатов. Однако стабильность

сохранения дозиметрической информации в случае Ма-полевых шпатов

ниже. Обсуждаются проблемы люминесцентного датирования отложе-

ний на базе смеси К—Ма-полевых шпатов.


